
YAZİLİHOCAM.COM SECONDARY SCHOOL 

6TH GRADE 1ST TERM 2ND WRITTEN EXAM 

A. Look at the pictures and answer the questions.Resimlere bakın ve soruları cevaplayınız.(2x5=10 Pts) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  What is the weather like in  Toronto?          4. What is the weather like in Tokyo? 

....................................................................              ………………………………………………………………….. 

2. What is the temperature in Alaska?              5.What is the weather like in Dubai? 

....................................................................                …………………………………………………………………….. 

3. What is the temperature in London? 

................................................................... 

B). Make comparisons with the words in paranthesis.(5x2=10) 

       1 . İstanbul is _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ (crowded) than Ankara.  

       2.My brother, Peter is _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (old) than Robert.  

      3.Sidney is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (hot) than  Moscow. Yazilihocam.com 

      4. English is _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ (easy) than French.  

          5. My grades are _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _(good) Beyza’s marks 

 C))Match the vocabulary items with the pictures. (16 points) 

a.Happy – b.Upset – c.Sleepy – d.Tired – e. anxsious. – f.Energetic – g.Angry – h.Suprised 

  

     1……………….….2……………....3………………..4………………5………………..6……………..7………………8……………….. 

D))Match the questions with the answers.(7x2=14) 

 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

-34OC 
ALASKA 

15OC 
TOKYO 

48OC 
DUBAI 

12OC 
TORONTO 

22OC 
LONDON 

  1.What is the weather like in London today?(    )                  a.Roller coaster is my favourite ride. 

   2.What is the temperature?(     )                                          b.It is rainy. 

   3.How do you feel in stormy days?(    )                                  c.I feel anxsious. 

   4.What do you need in London in spring?(    )                         d.No,they can’t. 

   5.Do you like carousel?(    )                                                    e.It’s 16 degrees Celcius7. 

   6.What is your favourite ride in a fair?(     )                         f.A raincoat and an umbrella. 

   7.Can people over 9 get on roller coaster?(    )                      g.No,I don’t.I think it is boring.    
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E)Fill in the blanks with the Present Contiuos Tense. (Boşlukları fiilerin 

“şimdiki zaman” halleriyle doldurunuz.) (22 Pts.) 

 

1) She  is eating (eat) a sandwich at the moment. 

2) He  (sit) on the chair now. 

3) They  (play) computer games at the moment. 

4) Ali  (ride) his bicycle right now. 

5) Esra  (make) a cake at the moment. 

6) We  (clean) the house today. 

7) She  (sing) a song at the moment.yazilihocam.com 

8) He  (swim) in the pool today. 

9) She  (wash) the dishes at the moment. 

10) We  (play) the guitar now. 

11) They  (write) a composition right now. 
 

F))Answer to the question. (12 points)             G) Match the words with their opposites. (5x2=10 pts) 

1. How  do you feel on sunny days? 

2. How do you feel on rainy days?  

3. How do you feel on snowy days? 

4. How do you feel on cloudy days? 

 

H) Match the pictures with the words(4point) 

          a) Restaurant  b) Shopping Mall  c) Pharmacy  d)Bus stop  e)Bank 

1-You can get money from the____________           3-You can buy medicine from the____________ 

2-You can eat or drink at the_____________             4-People do shopping at the_____________ 

 

I)  Match the pictures with the words. (6 point) 

 

 

 

 

 

1.          Boring   a.Cold 

 

2.          Cheap   b.Tall 

 

3.          Warm   c.Exciting 

 

4.         Short   d.Quiet 

 

5.         Noisy   e.Expencive 

 

 

 

 

 

 


